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Ÿ IPS Panel for high commercial 
performance

Ÿ Polarizer won’t black out with 
polarized sunglasses in 
landscape or portrait mode 
mounting.

Ÿ HD 1920x1080 resolution with 
a clearing temperature of 
230F.

Ÿ Anti-Reflective safety glass 
with a beautiful optically 
bonded seal prevents debris 
intrusion and compliments a 
stunning image.

WARRANTY:   2 years

ACTIVE SCREEN SIZE 55” (1397mm) Diagonal

PIXEL PITCH .210 x .630mm

ASPECT RATIO 16:9

RESOLUTION 1920 x  1080

COLOR DEPTH 10B it (1.07 Billion Colors) 

BRIGHTNESS 3,000cd/m

CONTRAST RATIO 1300:1

VIEWING ANGLE 178° Vertical/Horizontal

RESPONSE TIME 8ms (Gray to Gray)

REFRESH RATE 60Hz

OPERATING TIME 24/7

LCD Display
HDMI INPUT 

ANALOG AUDIO OUTPUT 3.5 mm Headphone Jack (x1)

USB POWER 5VDC 2.4A OUTPUT USB 2.0(x1)

Input/Output Connections

OPERATING TEMPERATURE -31°F - 140°F (-35°C - 60°C)

IP RATING Ip67

SAFETY/EMC FCC Class A

Environmental

AC INPUT 

Power

SIZE (W x H x D)  
 

COLOR Black (Standard) Custom colors Available
 

Mechanical

GLASS  IK10 Rated, Tempered & Anti-reflective

VESA PATTERN 400 x 400mm

NET WEIGHT 133lbs (60kg)

Flex5512  High Bright Outdoor Dysprosium   

POWER CONSUMPTION         400W

(3,000Nit)

Model Number

HDMI (x1), 720, 1080

100 VAC to 240 VAC, 50 to 60Hz 

(743.1 x 1271.6 x 50.8mm)

Offers high bright display performance,
while also providing up to a 35% decrease in 
power consumption. No mechanical cooling 
design transfers heat from the critical 
components while having the ability to 
withstand +140F degrees in direct solar load. 

WEATHER TIGHT MANUFACTURING PROCESS
Built to withstand the harshest of weather 
conditions, this Ip67 monitor stops any 
ingress of outside moisture, dirt and debris 
from effecting performance.

IK10 RATED, IMPACT RESISTANT, 
TEMPERED COVER GLASS 

Not only does the glass protect against 
high impact, its anti-reflective coating 
helps combat unwanted glare. 

K-DEMAND TECHNOLOGY

HIGH BRIGHT OUTPUT
3000Nit Brightness to combat the sun on the 
brightest of days.  See your great HD images 
in direct sunlight.

58.543” x 72.988” x 8.267”

55”Dual Flex High Bright 
Outdoor Display
Keyser Industries, Inc. is proud to report that their patented application, the Keyser FLEX Outdoor Digital Display System, now showcases a new 
full turnkey 55” LCD outdoor display with the most cost-effective design that allows all customers growing into digital, to never grow out of it 
while also enhancing the overall customer experience. Keyser's 3000Nit LCD display with an Android 7.0 Operating System, is specialized for high 
commercial performance and its high bright output remains polarized in any climate while also combating unwanted glare thanks to its high 
impact reflective coating. Our weather tight, anti-reflective safety glass features a pristine optically bonded seal, built to withstand the harshest 
weather conditions, prevents moisture, dirt and debris from deeply impacting the displays' performance while still maintaining a stunning HD 
image in direct sunlight!

Keyser's LCD displays are the greatest compliment to any digital drive-thru system because it improves the customer's order accuracy, decreases 
wait time, amplifies sales and minimizes the worry that comes with your business investing in digital due to Keyser's most-competitive pricing. 

As always, Keyser display systems are made in the USA.  “Your display needs should be served by the innovator not the imitator.”

For further information and quotes on Keyser's 55” Outdoor LCD Display see or email to https://explorekeyser.com sales@explorekeyser.com 
learn more about Keyser's vast product line and capabilities.
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Offers high bright display performance,
while also providing up to a 35% decrease in 
power consumption. No mechanical cooling 
design transfers heat from the critical 
components while having the ability to 
withstand +140F degrees in direct solar 
load. 

WEATHER TIGHT MANUFACTURING PROCESS

Built to withstand the harshest of weather 
conditions, this Ip67 monitor stops any 
ingress of outside moisture, dirt and 
debris from effecting performance.
IK10 RATED, IMPACT RESISTANT, 
TEMPERED COVER GLASS 

Not only does the glass protect against 
high impact, its anti-reflective coating 
helps combat unwanted glare. 

K-DEMAND TECHNOLOGY

HIGH BRIGHT OUTPUT

3000Nit Brightness to combat the sun on 
the brightest of days.  See your great HD 
images in direct sunlight.
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